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Community Bazaar
(Continued from Page B2)

the faces, but many get into the act
of stuffing the dolls forthe bazaar
and stitching them shut.

In addition to making and of-
fering dolls, Shirley also uses the
apples from trees in her backyard
to enhance the bazaar. She said she
dries a lot of apples for snitz, the
great dried apple snack, but this
year she also made four dozen
apple dumplings, ready to pop in
the oven for heating and eating.

Shirley also helpedwith two days
of candy-making to have enoughto
satisfy the sweet teeth of bazaar
visitors. Since it isa long time until
Christmas, members made
Thanksgiving candy as well, which
was apopular item.

Although she lives in Mountville
Shirley has been a member of the
auxiliary for a long time. However,
in her earlyyears asa member she
just donated items and did not
become involved in helping. As her
children took less and less time,
she began volunteeringtime at the
hospital and eventually became
more involved with the bazaar as it
grew. She said her interest in the
hospital is natural since she was a
registered medical technician
before shebecame amother.

Shirley admits that she is the
kind of craftsperson who enjoys
looking at an item, and figuring out
for herself how to make it. She
notes that helpers for the Auxiliary
bazaar learn to make items which
might be newto them.

Judy Geyer also started helping
at the bazaar by donatinga dried
wreath each year. Now she
provides a wide variety of ex-
ceptional dried arrangements,
which were a solid hit. She made 80
different arrangements for the
bazaar this year, ranging from

tiny flower arrangements to large
wreaths and baskets.

A member of the auxiliary, Judy
says she “just always” made
arrangements, beginning by
making them for her own front
door. In the last five years the
auxiliary hasreally made an effort
to have a theme for the bazaar and
to decorate around the theme.
Judy and other members bring lots
of antiques and other accessories
from their homes to make the
displays attractive.

To use with her arrangements,
Judy grows much of her own
material. She says, “I am now
growing more and more.”
Although she lives on Cherry
Street in Columbia, her father
owns a farm in West Hempfield
Township, and it is there that she
has a large vegetable garden and
grows most of her plant material.
She has a wide variety of herbs as
well as plants like artesia and
yarrow. She notes, however,
“Some things you can’t grow - it is
easier to buy.”

She air dries her herbs, usually
in her father’s bam or in the third
floor of her home. Her attic room
also provides a work space for her,
where she can put together the
arrangements and walk away
from the mess if she needs to.

Judy says she works by “in-
spiration,” adding, “I just put two
things together. I don’t do a lot
alike.” This year a feature for
Judy was heart shaped wreaths
made of dried materials, and also
grapevine wreaths, dressed up
with some dried materials. A
“find” for her was some “rich-
looking” artificial berries which
added a special touch. <

One reason it is a pleasure to
workat the bazaar, Judy says, is, ‘ ‘

There are so many people involved
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who are great to work with. This is
really the social event of the year,
especially with the luncheon and

donated
market.

by a standholder

dinner.”
Oh yes, there is th special food.

Soups, salads and sandwiches for
lunch on two days, and a nice
dinner. It was Judy who put the
finishing touches on the beautiful
table centerpieces. This year’s
theme was “Joy of Christmas” and
singing angels were cut out of wood
and surrounded by boxwood
wreaths which Judy created.

Ann Grubb has helped with the
bazaar for many years, and she,
too, is enthusiastic about the
community involvement,
especially the agricultural com-
munity outside Columbia. She
says, “We have always had a
market basket table. And
sometimes when farmers think
they don’t have enough produce,
they have given cash donations.”
She notes that the ham hocks for
the ham and bean soup are also

She points out, “The soup and
salads are made by different
churches, and some local
restaurants donate soup which we
just need to have someone pick
up.” One local organization pur-
chases a crate of eggs which are
distributed to various
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Please Write To:
261 Wolf Rock Rd.

Paradise, PA 17562
Leave MessageAt
717-442-4784

Products Include Household
Molasses, Syrup& Edible Oil

★ SHOOFLYPIE ★ PEANUT BUTTER
MIX * CORN SYRUP

★ BAKING * TABLESYRUP
MOLASSES * HONEY

★ BARBADOS * COCONUTOIL
MOLASSES * CORN OIL

★ BLACKSTRAP ★ SOYBEAN OIL
MOLASSES * PEANUT OIL

★ PANCAKE SYRUP
If your local store does not have it,

CALL OR WRITEFOR FREE
BROCHURE & PRICES

- WEUK DAILY-
GOOD FOOD INC.

(F oodDivision Of Zook Molasses Co.)
West MainSt., Box 160
HoneyBrook, PA 19344

Phone: 215-273-3776
Call toll free in PA; 800-662-7464

Over 50 Veen Of Service

Reg. $349

WICKLESS
HEATERS

New
On Sale *219

PUSH A BUTTON- GET INSTANT HEAT

20.000 BTU
WICK HEATER

SALE

*97 a
COMFORT GLOW
Reg. $159.00
• lurns 14 Hours
• Huols 100 14. ft.
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TRIPLE PLAY CHIME CLOCK!
8 day key wind movement with Floating Balance (for ease of set
up NEED NOT SET LEVEL') and three different chimes' Lever on
front allows you to select WESTMINSTER WHITTINGTON or ST
MICHAELS chimes' Chimes quarter half three quarter and full
hour After chimes on the full hour it will strike the time 1 Also has
shut off In beautiful hand rubbed Shaded Walnut finish case
Brushed silver dial black hands and numbers Brass bezel ONE
YEAR GUARANTEE'Suggested Retail $325 00 IWxS 7/8*

SPECIAL SALE *169.95Postp«id'

RRWI7 jewelfever Incabtoc wind-up
31 DAYKEYWIND 99317 jewellever Incebioc mini (men/ladies)

993/Q/C Quartz (battery) mini (men/ladies)

USED Railroad Swiss 17J leveMuli sizeC 243 Wall or Mantle 31 day hour and half
hour strike clock Hardwood cabinet full
front glass door pendulum decorated glass,
black numbers and hands Walnut finish
brass trim Size is 21' xl 1 xs' One Year
Guarantee Retail $99 00

SPECIAL SALE

*59.95!! Replacement Blades for Ail battery models
(set cmpt)

CUCKOO CLOCK DRAWING!! KEY WIND ChimeClocks Write For Brochure/Prices
16" Black Forest Cuckoo Clock

On Dec 26 we will hold a DRAWING for the above FREE PRIZE'
Winner will be notified at once and clock shipped POSTPAID 1
No purchase necessaryl Enter as often as you wish Also take
advantage of our SPECIALS above during this period YOUR
ENTRY MUST BE IN by Dec 24 1986 (Void where prohibited)
ORDER TODAY'

Lowest Prices 1

PLEASE SEND AT ONCE
ENCLOSED FOR SAME

ADDRESS

organizations to use in various
prepared foods. She concludes, “It
is a beautiful bazaar. We can
hardlykeep up withthe demand.’’

This bazaar is an extremely
successful example of what small
towns can do working together. It
is the greater community that
benefits by working together - not
justthe hospital which receives the
funds.

A & J Fencing
All kinds of fence.

Specializing in high-tensil fence
We also do post driving

KEROSENE HEATERS
and FANS
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LEOLA FIREPLACE
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WIN A FREE CUCKOO CLOCK! (Details Below)

#1302 Woodbury

WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCK!
8 day key wind movement with Floating Balance (for ease of set up

trouble free operation) chimes the WESTMINSTER tune on tha
quarter half three quarter and full hour After chimes on the full

hour strikes the correct time 1 MAHOGANY FINISH CASE OFF
WHITE DIAL ARABIC NUMBERS BRASS BEZEL THIS MODEL
HAS BEEN IN THE SETH THOMAS LINE FOR A LONG TIME
GERMAN MADE MOVEMENT 18x8 ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 1

Suggested Retail $249 00

SPECIAL SALE
• 149.95Postpaid l

SWISS POCKET WATCHES -

RRW/Q Quartz (Battery) *32.95ppd
•44.99PPd'
•36.95 ppO<

•29.95PPd'
•25.99PP<i

(Alt abova art cuarantaad for 1 yaar Our OELWEACO brand’)
(All wrtctwtcome with ttrep or necK chain (epectty)

NORELCO SHAVERS (Battery Operated)
2 Year Warranty

9130D8 Latest Model Uses 2AA Batteries ‘24.95M
91206 3 battery model replaced by above *29*95 Ppdl

•10.95Ppf'

QUAD CHIME CLOCKS(Battery) Write ForBrochures/Prices

Complete Line Of Quartz Clock Motors And Accessories

Andy H. Weaver \?isj
Box 109 F - W. Farmington, Ohio 44491 '

ALL ITEMS POSTPAID - PROMPT SHIPMENTSI Phone (216) 548-8799 or 548-2231
TOLL FREE 1-800-882-8799(OUTSIDE OHIO)NAME
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